SPECTRE SPOTLIGHT
43rd Annual Spectre Reunion
Oct 7-10 2016

Ft. Walton Beach, FL
Another fabulous Spectre gathering for the annual reunion
is in the books. The Sheraton Four Points Hotel on the
beach on Santa Rosa Island once again was the focal point
for reunion activities. If you were there, you know we had
a great attendance with returning regulars and some firsttime attendees, if not, perhaps we will see you next year.
Though we are getting older, we all had a great time.

REUNION EVENTS:
Thursday Night Banquet:
The annual Thursday night started off at the Bangkok House. The “let’s take
the reunion in completely” arrivals started filing into the Bangkok House
around 4:30 waiting for the board to be ready for checking the guests in. The
preparations for check in were completed by Alice and Ski Gonsowski, Bill
Patterson, Celia Pagan, Ski and Duane Spencer. After the bags were finished,
they were issued to the attending guests by Ski, Vito and Duane.
Lots of laughter, hugs and back slapping preceded the start of the feeding
frenzy. As the food buffet was set out, anticipation grew and tactical
maneuvering could be seen. The food line formed on the buffet, plates loaded
and the chatter din came down to an occasional laugh. It appeared that this
Thursday night went better than last year.
Two things stand out: 1) the food trays ran dry just after Barry Gossman had
selected his food. (He did only have one plate of food) His family and a half
dozen guest were left in limbo awaiting the trays to be refilled. During the
interlude, Barry did a fine victory dance showing off his food to the waiting
hungry guests. 2) Bill Allen received a phone call from Pappy Gallagher at the
end of the dining time. I don’t know all that was said, but our group did send
Pappy an “IF YOU AINT SPECTRE ……..” Pappy volunteered to purchase a
cake to be served at the banquet. And it was a fine cake!! All in all the
evening ended on a happy note.

FRIDAY NIGHT COCKTAIL PARTY
After Thursday night at the Bangkok House, Friday night was a piece-o-cake.
Check in was the normal goat rope with a lot of last minute registrations.
Somehow we gotta get you guys to register earlier and more completely.
Some folks were disappointed because they waited too long to register, but
there was always the Hospitality Room out by the pool that they could drown
their sorrows. The buffet was completely destroyed by the time our horde
had finished feeding their faces, but satisfied smiles abounded as more
stories were traded among the heroes.

Some of the guys wandered through the Spectre Store, loading up on tee
shirts, hoodies, jackets, and various other trinkets to take home to add to their
collection. Proud to say we had no bounced checks, good job guys!

As things wound down in the dining room, some of the braver souls wandered
out to the Hospitality Room for “maybe just one more” and to enjoy the
spectacular Florida weather, which was outstanding this year.

Saturday Morning
ANNUAL SPECTRE BOARD MEETING

Call to order: The 2016 SPECTRE ASSOCIATION Annual Board meeting was
convened by Board President Bernie Frakes at 9:03 AM on Saturday October
8, 2016.
Attendance: Board Members present were: Vice President, Bill Allen,
Treasurer, Bill Patterson, Quartermaster, Pat Carpenter, Jerry Michaud,
Darren “Vito” Vitalo, Norm Evans, and Duane Spencer. Celia Danny-Pagan,
Mike Skerrett and Barry Gossman were absent. In attendance were about 50
members and guests.
Minutes of Last year: The minutes for the 2015 meeting were read by Bill
Allen. The minutes were accepted as read.
Treasurers Report: Bill Patterson reported on the monies in the Gunner Jack
Fund, the Scholarship Award Fund, and Operating funds. New item for this
year in the Treasure’s report is the $25,000.00 bond the Board chose to
purchase. The bond is paying 4% dividends while CDs are getting less than
1%. The Board is in the process of exploring the purchase of another bond.
Currently the Association is very solvent financially with a total amount of
$111,831.55 Capitol and asset value; this amount includes the operating
account, Gunner Jack award monies, Scholarship monies and the CDs and
bond. The estimated budget for 2017 is $22,810.00.

New business:
Board members election for 3-year terms.
Terms for VP Bill Allen, members Barry Gossman, and Celia Danny-Pagan
were to expire and they were re-nominated immediately and were approved
by the members. As no other nominations were submitted by the attending
members, Pat Carpenter moved that the nominations be closed. With no
other names submitted, there will no ballots sent out to the general
membership for voting. Bill Allen will continue as Vice President. Barry
Gossman and Celia Danny-Pagan will continue to serve as board members.
We want to thank them for their past work and efforts.
The need for a dedicated secretary to take minutes at the monthly board
meeting was discussed. The need for keeping accurate minutes was
explained as we may be audited for compliance with our non-profit status as
an organization. This is a paid position, in the past Jeri Gowdy had performed
this for us many years ago. After the meeting, Dick Vancil volunteered to act
as secretary. The pay allocated is about $25.00 each meeting, to be
confirmed by the board.
Nominations for the 2018 away reunion were presented. Nominations
included: Wright-Patterson AFB, OH, St. Louis, MO, Branson, MO, and the
Washington DC area. Discussion ensued about the nominated sites, noting
that we need a point-of-contact (POC) for the selected site. The POC should
be knowledgeable to be able to advise the board on where to stay, golf
courses and other activities that are available. Denny Bivens volunteered to
be the POC in St. Louis.
We had a great response for the Scholarship nominations! Three primary
recipients were selected with 2 alternates this year. The names will be
announced at the banquet this evening. Bill Walter selected the winning
envelopes containing the names.
Bill Walter reported on the Gunship History Project that is progressing well.
He is still looking for stories from anyone from the 1973 – 1974 time period.
He requested any stories be sent to him. Even if the story as written is not
perfect, Bill and editors will put it into a form that will fit into the book without
changing the content or facts.
Also Dateline NBC is doing a 2 hour special on Chuck Kaczmarzcyk. Bill
Walter and P.J Cook were interviewed by Dateline NBC team where a lot of
information was provided for their story. An assistant producer was in
attendance Friday and Saturday nights taking pictures. P.J. will post the airing
date and time on our web site when it is available.

Kevin Moyer showed a “SPECTRE RING” that is available in 14K or 18K gold
sized for the wearer. The price range is between $500.00 and $2,000.00 the
price is dependent on the detail and options on the ring. This is not a cookie
cutter ring each ring is a one of a kind. They are available now from
GOLDSMITHLTD.COM Phone (610) 374-0800.
Bill Patterson is also working with Pat Carpenter on a Gunship History book
that contains stories from those that were there and did it! They are requesting
more stories reflecting crewmember experiences during those missions.
They welcome anyone that has a story that is related to the employment of the
AC-130s to include F-4s, Sandys, AC119s, AC47s and people on the ground
that we may have helped/saved.
Bill Allen related that Pappy Gallagher donated money for a large cake to be
served at the banquet. As an after fact the cake was delicious! THANKS PAPY,
wish you had been here to enjoy it with us.
Memorial slated at the Air Force Museum start time 12:30. The “First Lady”
will be open after for us to go through.
Alice Gonsowski said that Jim Spears has passed away since the last reunion.
Daddy Hutchinson has GHOSTRIDER songs on a disk and it will be available at
the banquet.
No further business, the meeting was adjourned at 10:00. Wow on time!
Submitted by Duane Spencer

MEMORIAL SERVICE
The Memorial service convened at the Eglin AFB Armament Museum at 12:30.
Folks made their way out to the museum for the reading of the deceased
Spectre’s by Wild Bill and Vito. The somberness that pervaded the room was
something to behold as each of us remembered one or more of our fellow
aviators that are no longer with us.

Following the reading of the names, we retired to the “First Lady” for tours
and photos. It was a little tougher getting up and down the ladders, but that
did not deter us. As on would wander around the aircraft, you couldn’t help
but notice the clusters of former aviators sharing stories with each other, their
spouses and sometimes even their grandchildren. It kinda brings a tear to
your eye.

SATURDAY EVENING
THE BANQUET
The main event on Saturday was sold out but we were able to squeeze in some
late comers.

Our guest speaker, Col (ret) Steve Connelly gave a first-hand account of the
combat rescue of the crew from Spectre 22 that was shot down on 30 March
1972. It was the first combat rescue mission for Lt Connelly and it proved to
be a record for the Jolly Greens that became known as “The Great Easter Egg
Hunt” as all 14 crewmembers were strung out over southern Laos. His crew
picked up 8 of the crew.

Including Bonnie’s husband!!! Pictures of the return of the crew to Ubon can
be seen on the association website.

Scholarship Winners for 2016:
Brennan Hilbun
Great Grandson of Donald Beardsley
Daytona State College
Tori Elise Nixon
Step-Daughter of Dwayne Proctor

East Carolina University
Mark William Patterson
Son of William B Patterson
North West Florida State College

Presentation of the Gunner Jack Award – 2016
This year’s recommendation comes as a slight surprise. In an organization full
of testosterone and war heroes comes a diminutive, charming, and beautiful
surprise.
This lady has proven herself many times that she loves Spectre. She will help
out anywhere she is needed. She works very hard to get all of us Spectres to
dig deep into our pockets and buy raffle tickets over and over for the past 15
years. She helps out in the Spectre Store whenever they need her in selling,
bagging, and breaking it all down at the end. She helps out every year in the
Hospitality Room, keeping it picked up, checking supplies and ensuring there
were more supplies when they ran low. It is my great pleasure to announce
Alice J. Gonsowski as this year’s Gunner Jack Award recipient.

SUNDAY EVENTS
Spectre Golf Tournament
The Spectre Golf Tournament was greeted with beautiful weather of about 75
degrees and 14 enthusiastic participants. After much scientific evaluation, the
teams were developed to make sure the old guys were the first to start and
finish so that the waitresses would be well versed on service requirements
and ready to serve the other teams as they came in. Teams are getting older
and it’s evident in the number of participants who teed off at the senior tees.

Our first team off was led by Bob Turek, with his trusty sidekick Ron Fritts
carrying a club and a glass of refreshment toward the first tee. They were
joined by Paul Hartness and Gary Thompson. Two engineers and two guys
who are glad they weren’t engineers!

The second team off was led by a sensor operator trying to figure which way
he was going. Needless to say that there was a lot pointing and yelling.
Thank goodness Bill Allen had a pilot to tell him which way they were going in
Ken Leone and another sensor who could follow direction in Fred Kramer.
Trying to hang on for the wild ride was a firemen who was unfamiliar with the
nuisances a crewed effort.

Our third team was led by Chief Wilkins. Truth be known it was really Si who
led the team. In all of our reunions and golf tournaments this is the first one in
which we had a Combat Photog participate. This was George Field’s first
reunion and we hope the first of many.

The fourth team was by far the best looking team out there! This team was led
by Dennis Calik. This was a team made of the sharpest looking gunners, Dick
Vancil and Pat Carpenter. We have been a team since 1971.
The final outcome was as expected with Chief Wilkins and George Field
hitting the long balls and pointing to the hole for Si. She putted lights out.
Second place was a tie between Bill Allen and his sensors and Deny Calik and
his gunners. I think a good time was had by all. As always, Turek protested!

FISHING TRIP

Five brave SPECTREs took to the seas at 7:00 aboard the Destin Princess out of
the Destin harbor. Raymond Twoey, John Peters, Gary Carter, and Duane
Spencer along with Gary Carters’ friend, Sandy hopped onto the boat,
selected their fishing spots and settled back for the two hour ride to the first
fishing hole. The weather was beautiful! On our side of the boat it was
warmed by the sun, but the shady side was a bit nippy for those who live in
Florida. With seas at 3 – 4 feet and riding on a catamaran style boat the ride
was pleasant. We were accompanied by a pair of porpoises and an occasional
flying fish sailed alongside the boat.
The fishing was a little slow at the first spot, so the captain called in the fishing
lines and we went to the next spot. Each fishing spot gave up treasures we
could bring home, initially Raymond caught a very nice Chocolate Porgy, and
John was not far behind with a vermilion snapper. It appeared that Gary was
feeling sorry for the fish as he was not pulling them up at first, but he finally
got with the program. Of course, he had to let Sandy outdo him! Duane was
using an electric reel on his personal rod. The mates picked on him for using
a button to pull fish up instead of cranking like crazy as the rest of the boat. I
must admit that my right thumb was tired at the end of the day from holding
down the power button. Someone hooked into a shark that was finally
released. Sharks don’t make friends on a boat.
As a bonus for us, we were honored by being onboard with some of the
Wounded Warrior veterans!! It was great to see them having fun and
forgetting their issues for a few hours. The wonderful day ended back at the
dock with the fish being cleaned and trophy pictures. See the web site for
them. We all had a blast. The fishing troop discussed the possibility of
chartering a smaller boat next time so we could stay in State waters which
would allow us to keep Red Snapper.

PICNIC TIME
Once the golfers and fisherpersons returned, it was time to put on the feed
bag once again. This time it was the Southern picnic fare, Bar-b-que Yummy,
yum, yum. Things were showing signs of slowing down by now, folks were
beginning to say their “so longs” and get ready to pack it in for another year.
There were some folks that extended their stay to enjoy the Emerald Coast
and some of the friends that have retired to the area, but there were those that
had to get back to wherever home is. As far as we know, everyone made it
back safe and sound.

President’s Message
This was my first year as President of the Spectre Association and I am looking
forward to the coming year. The board members and I are dedicated to
keeping the Association a place where all the former Spectre crewmembers
and others that had a part in the organization can come together to share the
experiences that took place during that time in history.
I look forward to seeing each and every one of you again October 5-8, 2017
once again here in Ft. Walton Beach.
Bernie Frakes
Spectre Assoc. President

IN REMEMBRANCE
Unfortunately during 2016 we were notified that we lost two Spectres’.
John Douglas Holmes left us Easter of last year and Jim Speir who departed on
18 Sept. 2016. Both of these men were mentioned at the Memorial Service.
Shortly after the Reunion we were notified of the passing of a Spectre icon.
Gunner Jack Jackson left us on Sep 21, 2016. Jack was born in North Bend,
Oregon and as most of you know, traveled each year from Korea to be with his
Spectre brothers and sisters. We will miss you Jack, R.I.P.

Any one missed by the organization, we are truly sorry,
but we were not notified of any other transitions.

